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Viipurintie 2, 13200 Hämeenlinna, +358 (0)3 621 2669, www.hameenlinna.fi/taidemuseo

oPening hours
Tue–Thu 11 a.m.–6 p.m., Fri–Sun 11 a.m.–5 p.m.
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the ground floor of the engel building at hämeenlinna  
art Museum hosts an exhibition by Markku Piri, whose 
interartistic design career of more than 30 years is 
characterized by a masterful command of a variety of 
materials. the exhibition toured the world with great 
success in 2011–2012 and showcases Piri’s most recent 
work, focusing on printed textiles and art glass.

What we now see is a representative sample of Piri’s cur-
rent work, his world of form and colour as well as the phi-
losophy and sources of inspiration behind his artistic 
work. Now on display, his sumptuous printed textiles 
from the last few years are a feast for the eye, and the 
glass objects, sparkling with colour, are extraordinary in 
the variety of combinations they allow. An example of 
Piri’s skill in costume design is the evening dress and 
jewellery designed for the opera singer Karita Mattila. 
Piri’s art photography reveals the way he looks at the 
world.

The exhibition received an enthusiastic reception and 
large numbers of visitors in Madrid, Barcelona, Lisbon, 
Berlin and Washington. As the exhibition architect, Piri 
fine-tunes the set-up with confidence and sensitivity to 
create a harmony between his pieces and the architecture 
of the building. For example, the set-up in Felleshus, the 
cultural house of the Nordic embassies, was one of the 
best ever in the premises, and the more than 15,000 visi-
tors were well deserved. 

During the Madrid exhibition, Piri delivered a lecture 
in a design seminar. Manuel Estrada, the legendary presi-
dent of DIMAD, Madrid Designers’ Association, 
describes Piri’s exhibition: 

“ The exhibiTion 
demonsTraTed markku 
Piri’s all-encomPassing 
commiTmenT To beauTy. 
sPecTacular use of 
colour in his glass work 
and esPecially in The 
sTrong TexTile PrinTing. 
organic exPlosions 
sTraighT ouT of gauguin 
PainTings or an ivory 
coasT markeT. – an exPerT 
hand, a sharP brain and  
a sensiTive hearT… The 
uniTy of creaTive wisdom 
and crafTsmanshiP in The 
coloured glass works..”

Upstairs at Hämeenlinna Art Museum, the retrospec-
tive sections intermingle with brand-new art glass, cre-
ated together with the Lasismi glass co-operative, and the 
large-scale lazure paintings made especially for this exhi-
bition. The topics of the paintings reflect Piri’s passions: 
architecture, ornament art, light and the wonders of 
nature. 

hÄMeenlinna art MuseuM 
23 noV. 2013 – 2 Feb. 2014

bowl “king”, vases “neFerTiTi” (HeigHT 35 cm) and “TuTankHamon” (HeigHT 37,5 cm), 
mouTH-blown, signed. PHoTo: TerHo aalTo





Markku Piri enjoys his work, and for him, showing 
the beauty of the world and the joy of life is as natural as 
breathing.

Characteristically, he wants to bring the aesthetic 
dimension into our everyday life as much as possible. He 
is an astute and intuitive observer of form and colour – 
both in the urban setting and in nature. His eyes examine 
the world both with analytical sharpness and the joy and 
curiosity of a child. He is fascinated by the details that 
pass unnoticed by many. This is demonstrated in the 
countless photos he has taken both in Finland and on his 
trips abroad. 

Piri’s visual idiom alternates from exuberant baroque 
style to graphic, geometrical lines. Both elements can also 
coexist in one product. The excellent, sensitive eye for col-
our he was born with is one of the cornerstones of Piri’s 
work, and colours really mean the world to him. In his 
work, he uses bold colour combinations and strong con-
trasts, but also sophisticated plays with shades of a single 
colour. Markku Piri is a lone wolf and a man with solid 
expertise and boundless appetite for creativity. His inno-
vative and refreshingly abundant production is a remark-
able contribution to the overall picture of Finnish design. 

I am exhilarated to see Markku Piri in the Hämeen-
linna Art Museum exhibition come forth also as a painter 
– modestly, yet with gusto.

ritVa röMinger-Czako
art historian, curator, bonn

“king”, “neFerTiTi” and “TuTankHamon” arT glass, 
background: deTail From lazure PainTing 
“silver Field”. markku Piri 2013;
arT glass made by: lasismi co-oPeraTive.
PHoTo: TerHo aalTo



“TuTankHamon” vases, background: deTail From lazure PainTing “silver Field”. markku Piri 2013; arT glass made by: lasismi co-oPeraTive.



PHoTo: TerHo aalTo



bowls “king”, mouTH-blown, signed (ø 13,5 cm).
PHoTo: TerHo aalTo

bowls “king” (ø 13,5 cm) and “kong” (ø 26,5 cm); 
mouTH-blown, signed. PHoTo: TerHo aalTo



malja ”king” (ø 13,5 cm) ja ”kong” (ø 26,5 cm); suuPuHalleTTu, signeeraTTu. kuva: TerHo aalTo

bowls “king” (boTTom and ToP), one “neFerTiTi” vase 
and THree “TuTankHamon” vases;
mouTH-blown, signed. PHoTo: TerHo aalTo
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